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__ Hel~ -Sports 
OF EVERY. DESCRIPTION. 
GUNS. RIFLES, 
AMMUNITION, BASE BALL, LAWN TENNIS 
Fishing Tackle, La Crosse, Foot Ball, Bicycles, Tricycles, 
AND THEIR SUNDRIE!!> . 
Sole Philadelphia Agents ·for A. G. Spalding & Bros. 
E. :E:. TR YO::tN", J"R., & CO., 
No.s. 10 and 1'2 N. Sixth and 220 N. Second St. , Philadelphia. 
GLOBE FURNITURE . COMPANY, NORTHVILLE, MICH. 
Church and School Furniture. 
Most extensive manufacturers in the United States of Improved 
Church and Sunday School Seating, Pulpit Furniture, &c. Have recently 
seated Zion's Reformed Church, Allentown, Pa. , Trinity Reforf!1ed Church, 
Watsontown:, Pa., Broad Street M. E. Church, Burlington, New Jersey, 
First M. E. Church, West Chester, Pa., Public Schools, West Chester, Pa. 
F. E. CLARK, General Agent, GENEVA, N. Y. 
BC>O~S BC>UG-~T. 
We want all the OLD BOOKS we can find. If you have a large 
library or small parcel of books you do not want, send us your ad,Press,, 
and we will call and examine them. \Ve are always prepared to buy and 
pay the cash at once, whether it amounts to five dollars or five tho usand. 
Leary's Old Book Store, 
No. 9 SOUTH NINTH STREET, (First Store Below Market Street, ) 
P:E1ILADELPHIA, PA. 
CR..C>FT ~ .ALLEN",. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
PURE CONFECTIONERY AND SUPERFINE CHOCOLATES, 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 
.URSINUS COLLEGE, 
Collegeville, Montgomery County, Pa. 
Rev. J. H. A. BOMBERGER, D. D., LL. D., President. 
URSINUS COLLEGE presents the following distinctive and pre-eminent 
merits to the consideration of all seeking a safe place for the best possible 
improvemen_t of mind and character: 
r. Its location in the country removes s.tudents from the distractions 
and temptations of city life, and secures such influences only as are favor-
able to health and, study. 
· 2. Its social life fosters true culture without the expense of fashion or 
the perverting influence of the false ideals of artificial society. 
3. A moral and relig ious atmosphere pervades the institution that 
preserves and deve lops earnestness of character and prepares young peo-
ple for active christian work in after life. 
4. The College does not depend on age , ecclesiastical patronage or 
wealth for reputation and success, but places its reliance solely on the char-
acter of the intellectual and literary training it imparts. 
5. Its courses of study are adapted to a broad and varied culture by 
a happy combination of old and new in educational subjects and methods. 
F acuity and Instructors. Courses of Study. 
REV. J. H. A . BOMBERGER, D. D., LL. D., 
.I'lzilosophy, Tlzeology and Exegesis. THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT. 
REV. HENRY vV. SUPER, D. D., Vice-President. 
Mathematics, Physics, Church .His-
tory, and Homiletics. 
J. SHELLY W EINBERGER, A. M., 
Greek Language and Literature. 
SAMUEL VERNON RUBY, ESQ., A. M., 
English Language and Literature, 
The course of ·study in this department is 
that required by the Constitution of. the 
Reformed Church in the United States, 
and covers two years of thirty-six weeks 
each, with a year's preparation in Hebrew. 
B elles L ettres, Chemistry and COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT. 
1Vatural History. 
EDMUND MORRIS H YDE, A. M., Ph. D., 
Latin Language and Literature, 
and Frenclz . 
R EV·. FRANCIS H ENDRICKS; A. M., 
IIebrew and I-£isto1y. 
R EV. J. B. KNIEST, D. D., 
German Language and Literature. 
CLASSICAL COURSE. That of the best Amer-
ican colleges for the degree of A. B. 
SCIENTIFIC COURSE. Covers four years, 
omits Greek, and gives special attention 
to English, German and French. 
ALCIDE R EICHENBACH, A. M., Principal o.f the ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT. 
Academic D epartment. 
Instructor in P edagogy and English. ELEMENTARY ENGLISH. Two years; thor-
ough training in the elements. 
A. LINCOLN LANDIS, M. S., 
I nstructor in Mathematics and Book- PREPARATORY COURSE. Three years; pre-
keeping. pares for business, and; with the languages 
included, for admission into college. F. W. STEINS, Teaclzer o.f Music. 
GEORGE H. MILLER, B. S., Teacher. NORMAL COURSE. Two years; includes 
H. E. JONES, Teaclzcr o.f P enmanslzip. the branches required by law in Normal 
H. A. FRANTZ, Teacher of Stenograplzy. Schools. 
The Fall Term will open September 3, r 888, to continue sixteen weeks. 
Examinations for admission at the opening of the term. Charges for tui-
tion, 75 cents to $r.25 per week; board, $3. Furnished room, 50 cents to 
$r per week. 
For Catalogue or further information address the President. 
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DoN'T Go +o W ANAMAKER's 
For Clothing, 
For Dress Goods, 
For Books, 
For Sporting Goods, 
For Furniture, 
For Upholstery, 
For Foot Wear, 
For Hand Wear, 
For Head Wear, 
For Stationery, 
For House Furnishings, 
Or for anything else that the 
Largest Store in the World has, 
if you want to pay big prices for 
poor stuff. 
BEFORE BUYING 
Bicucle ,-g~ J I OR 
Tricycle t-.,; Veloci~ede1 
VISIT THE 
" Wheel Headquarters," No. 811 Arch St. 
OUR LARGE STOCK ENABJ,ES SATISFACTORY 
SELECTION. 
Bargains in Second-Hand Wheels, daily. Note that 
we are Agents for the Columbia and American Cycles. 
HART CYCLE CO., 
No. 811 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA. 
PICTURES 
OF ALL KINDS, AND OF THE BEST CHARACTER. 
PICTURE- FRAMES, 
Card:and Cabinet Frames, an immense variety. 
ALL THE 
"Roger's Groups," Etchings, Engravings, 
ETC., FOR ANNIVERSARIES. 
BRIDAL GIFTS, &C. 
EARLE'S GALLERIES, 
SUMMER READING. 
New Books 
FROM 
LIPPINCOTT'S PRESS. 
Daphne~ 
A Novel. By ''RITA." author of " Fragoletta, " 
"Faustine." etc. No. ~6 of Lippinco tt's Series of Select 
Novels . . Paper cover, 25 cents. Half clolh ,50cents . 
The Deserter 
AND 
From the Ranks. 
Two novels under one cover. Hy Capt . CHARLES 
KING . U.S . A.,author of" The Colonel 's Daughter ." 
"Marion 's E'aith ." etc. Square 12mo. .B:xtra cloth, 
$1; p aper , 50cents. 
lf not obtainable at your booksellers ', sent <lirec t to 
the publishers, who will forward the books , post paid , 
on receipt of the price. 
J.B. LIPPINCOTT COMPA~Y, Publi~hers, 
715 and 717 Market Street, Philadelphia. 
Are grown from Seed Stocks, the result of careful 
selection, in trial beds specially devoted to that pur-
pose. Seed trial beds are nothing new, as many per -
sons suppose, having been in use by this house over 
one hundred years. All -varieties of 
GRASS AND CLOVER SEEDS, 
Thoroughly Re-cleaned, Free from 
Weeds or Trash of any kind. 
Landreth's Lawn Grass Seeds 
Producing a b eautiful and permanent sod in a short 
time. 
FLOVVER SEEDS 
Of the best imported and American vari eties. 
Agricultural and Horticultural Implements and Tools 
In Great Variety. 
D. LANDRETH & SONS, 
Nos. 21 and 23 South Sixth Street, 
8 I 6 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA. Between Market and Chestnut streets, Philada 
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VOLUME IV. CoLLEGEVILLE, JuLv, I888. NUMBER IO 
PUBLISHED TEN TIMES A YEAR , ON TH1': FIRST OF 
EACH MONTH FROM OC'TOBER TO JULY 
INCLUSIVE. 
COLLEGE EDITOR : 
A. W. BOMBERGER, '82. 
College Contribulors : 
JONATHAN L . FLUCK, '88. 
ZWINGLIAN. SCHAFF. 
CALVIN U. O. DERR, '88. JOHN LERCH , '88. 
OLEVIAN. EBRARD. 
FLORA S . RAHN , '89. I. C. FISHER , '89. 
TERMS: 
ONE copy per year~ 25 cts. 
FIVE copies to one person , $1.00 
SINGLE COPIES, . 3 Cts • 
All subscriptions cash in advance. 
Address, 
URS/NU8 COLLEGE BULLETIN, 
Collegeville P. 0., Montgomery County, Pa. 
Persons wishing to discontinue their subscriptions 
should send immediate notice of the fact. 
All contributions and <lhanges in advertising, to se-
cure prompt attention, must be presented before the 
20th of each montb. 
Rates for Advertisements sent on application. 
Entered at the Post Office at Collegevi!lP. as secorn!-
class matter. 
A NEW and interesting partner-
ship having been entered into 
by the leading editor of the BULLE-
TIN, of so absorbing a nature as to 
engage his entire present attention, 
the preparation of the July number 
falls upon less experienced hands. 
For this generous readers will cheer-: 
fully make due allowance. Mean-
while, let all cordially unite in giv-
ing the young brother their best 
wishes for a pleasant, long and pros-
perous engagement. 
Happily for our friends, the task 
of "doing up" the present number is 
greatly alleviated by the amount of 
available and inspiring matter sup-
plied by the Commencement week 
festivities of the College. It will 
quite fill our limited space to give 
even a condensed report of the events 
of the week. 
* * 
* A year of great prosperity for all 
the interests of the College, like that 
just closed, naturally prepared the 
way for one of the most delightful 
celebrations ever enjoyed by the 
friends of URsrnus. All were ready 
to enter joyously into the festivities, 
and none were disappointed in the 
high expectations cherished. 
* * 
* As a very fitting harbinger of the 
great week a delightful musical en-
tertainment was given on the even-
ing of June 20th, of which the fol-
lowing brief report is furnished: 
The musical class at URsrnus, un-
der the direction of Pro( Steins, gave 
its first concert Thursday evening. 
The hall was uncomfortably filled. 
In fact, it was so warm that any one 
would ha~e been uncomfortable any-
where, and it took but a few minutes 
to take the starch out of the collars 
and cuffs of the performers. Attract-
ive features of the occasion were : 
Two excellently rendered selections 
by the Ursinus College Orchestra; 
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the singing of Miss Matilda Sylves-
ter, of Philadelphia, and Miss Ida 
Koons, of Grater's Ford; and the 
flute solo by Ralph Royer, accom-
panied by Miss M. T. Kratz, both of 
Trappe.". Mr. Royer's solo was ren-
dered with the usual skill and ex-
pression. Follmving 1s the pro-
gramme: 
PART I. 
Marabella vValtzes . Ursinus College Orchestra. 
Organ Solo-Tannhaeus.er March. 
Miss M. K oons. 
Piano and Organ Duet-Selections. 
Misses A. Kratz and L. Schwenk. 
Piano Duet . Misses Lillie Phipps and Flora Rahn. 
Flute Solo . . . . . . . . . . Mr. R. Royer. 
Soprano and Alto Duet-" Treibe Schiffiein." 
Misses Tillie and Louisa Sylvester. 
Bari tone Solo-" My Heav'n on Earth ." 
Mr. F. Steins. 
Soprano Solo-" Scenes That Are Brightest." 
Miss Tillie Sylvester. 
C dur Sonate. . . . . . . Miss Lillie Preston. 
Chorus-" Hail, Lovely Spring." 
Solos by Misses Ida Koons and Louisa Sylvester. 
!'ART II. 
D iadem Overture . . Ursinus College Orchestra. 
Organ Solo-Gloria from Mozart's T welfth Mass. 
Mr. F rank Steinbright. 
Piano Solo-Sonate . . . . . . Mr. F. Steins. 
Soprano Solo-" T he Mother's Song." 
· Miss Ida Koons. 
Solo, for flute and clarionet-Nocturne. 
Rev: E. Hibshman and Mr. R. Royer. 
Soprano and Baritone Duet-" The Gypsie 
Countess." 
Miss Tillie Sylvester and Mr. F. Steins. 
Piano Solo-F dur Sonate . Miss S. Hendricks. 
Baritone Solo- " D es Kcenig's Grenadiere. " 
Mr. F . Steins. 
Quartette-" Guide Me, 0 Thou Great Jehovah ." 
Misses T. and L. Sylvester and Messrs. E. 
Hibshman and F. Steins. 
Chorus-" Look Up, Behold the Fields Are 
White." 
THE COMMENCEMENT. 
SUNDAY, JUNE 24TH. 
Inaugurating tlze Exercises - Tfte 
B acealaurcate .Sermon by R ev. 
Dr. Bomberger. 
The exercises of the seventee nth 
annual commencement of URsrnus 
COLLEGE began with the baccalau-
reate sermon to the g raduating class, 
delivered before a large audience in 
St. Luke's Church by President Bom-
berger, D. D., LLD. The subject of 
the discourse vvas "The. Recognition 
of the Claims of Christianity by the 
Young Men of the Day," based on 
Acts ix, 6: "And he, tre mbling and 
astonished, said, Lord, what wilt 
Thou have me to · do?" 
After brief introductory words, he 
said:-
Among the important lessons 
taµght by the text considered in its 
connections, I propose to select 
·some which have a special bearing 
upon the present occasion. One is 
the claims of Christianity upon the 
yoirng men of our day. Connected 
with this is' the recognition of those 
claims and of the responsibilities in ,.. 
volved in yielding to them. 
It requires but little familiarity 
with the Christianity of the Gospel 
to notice that it not only calls upon 
all men everywhere to repent, be-
lieve and heartily enter into its ser-
vice , but that it in '."- special way ad~ 
dresses its appeals to those entering 
upon life, urges them to comply 
with its calls, and earnestly e nli st iq 
its work. It has always done so. 
Indeed it has been a characteristic 
of the history of redemption in all 
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ages to lay hold of young people But without stopping to cite fur-
a nd not only make them possessors ther proofs from the history of the· 
of its bless in gs but zealous partici- church in immediate subsequent 
pants in its wo rk. From the time of ages we turn at once to note . the 
Abel onward, the annals of redemp- wonderful degree in which that 
tion supply a long list of the names ancient prophecy is being fulfilled i.n 
of yo ung men honored with a com- our times. Never befo re have such 
mission from he.aven and made faith- multitudes of young men and young 
ful witnesses for the truth and zeal- women been enlisted in earnest, act-
o us co-worke rs for its advancement. ive efforts for the upbuilding and 
But th e fact thus exhibited in ages spread of the kingdom of salvation. 
preceding the Gospel dispensation Tens of thousands are found in the 
is most remarkably illustrated under Sunday schools of Christianity doing 
that dispensation itself Its im- as much good for the ca·use as is done 
mediate harbinger was a young in any other sphere and by any other 
man; for J ohn the Baptist went class of Gospel laborers. The pres-
forth preaching in the wilderness ent century has notably been mark-
the near advent of the kingdom of ed by grand comprehensive move-
God v~hen he was under thirty years ments in the interests of the tru~ 
of age. And the Lord himself, Church of Christ. These move-
viewed in His human character, was ments have sprung out of the inmost 
still a young man when He entered heart and the best life of the Chris~ 
·upon His heavenly mission. And tian Church. And it is only neces-
His selection of those who should sary to consider the great good that 
be His fi.rst chief agents in carrying has been accomplished by such in-
·on the work, shows a decided pre- stitutions as the Bible Societies, the 
ference for nl.en in the early morn- Tract Societies and similar agencies, 
ing of their life. to realize the significance of the cen-
This feature in the ~ethod of 'tury in this respect. Especially 
g race was in accordance with that must we be impressed with the fact 
a ncient prophecy of J oel which Peter that . the era is marked by the in-
quoted with such force upon the day a ug urati on of Foreign Missions on a 
of Pentecost, and the fulfillment of scale more vast and effective than 
·which was one of the most cheering any pertaining to earli er periods iii 
features of early Christianity. In the church. 
the case before us in the text, we To-night I ask you to enlist un-
'have a signal illustration of the der the banner of the cross. L et us 
truth. Saul of Tarsus was a young hope that you will recognize it as 
man when he was arrested in his promptly as was done by young 
course by the mirac ulou~ call ad- Saul of T arsus. But bear in mind 
dress~d to him by Christ Himself that an acceptance of the call should 
from Heaven. involve a due consideration of the 
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responsibility involved in doing so. It is, indeed, to be engaged in with a 
First of all it is necessary to re- joyous, cheerful spirit, but by no 
cognize the 1 divine authority to means frivolously. Sometimes 
which you are required. to be subject youthful zeal exhibits itself with a 
in entering on this service. The hilarity which, ,though it may be 
spirit of zeal must be subordinate to called religious, badly comports ·with 
that of obedience. There is a yoke Christian propriety. The mission is 
to be borne as well as work to be too earnest, involves issues too tre-
done. The commission includes mendous to be engaged in with light-
directions to be followed. You mindedness or frivolity. Least of all 
must enter upon the service asking should any mercenary, selfish aspi-
sincerely, "Lord, what wilt Thou rations be indulged in a case like 
have me do," and asking it with a this. 
sincere determination to obey the In a properly qualified sense the 
Master's orders. He knows better command of the divine Captain of 
how His work should be done than salvation is, Young men, to the front! 
you do. And it is only by doing it But, note well, this is not to be para-
ac~ording to His dictation that it phrased as a call to them to rush to 
can be done successfully and with the top. In war the front is the po-
acceptance. sition of hard work and great peril. 
Again, submission to the will of And those occupying it are put there 
the Lord is closely associated with not to be leaders of the forces but in 
a proper regard for the discipline and some sort pioneers to prepare the 
authority He has instituted in His way for the army and break the fury 
church. And young people who de- of the first assault. And if any part 
sire to serve Him and His cause most of the host needs more than another 
faithfully and efficiently will not dis- to heed the orders of the battle and 
dain proper submission _to Gospel be under strict discipline, it is the 
authority. They will be glad to brigade set in the lead. 
take counsel of those set over them Young brethren, never forget this. 
in the Lord and to learn wisdom as And if any are unwilling to bow to 
to methods and measures from those this law of the Lord they thereby 
whose faithful services qualify them only prove themselves unfit for ser-
to be good counselors of their young- vice under the Banner of the Cross. 
er brethren. 
A third consideration suggested 
by the text and subsequent course 
of the young man here called to be 
an apostle of the Lord, is the im-
portance of duly realizing the sol-
emn responsibility of the work to 
which the Gospel calls young men. 
In conclusion, realize that you oc-
cupy most solemn grounds to-night. 
If Jesus has not met and won you to 
His side before, let · Him meet you 
here and so lay His hands upon you 
as to constrain you to cry out," Lord, 
I confess 'Thy sovereign right to me. 
Command what Thou wilt and con-
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strain me cheerfully to comply with well rendered by the Phcenix Mili-
·what Thou mayst have me do." tary Band, under the leadership of 
Prof. Vanderslice. The renditions 
MONDAY, JUNE 25TH, cannot be spoken of too highly. 
Was partly given to closing exam1- "All honor to the coming men" for 
nations of the several classes. But the grand success of the evening. 
the arrival of the immense roll of The programme follows:-
canvas and the putting up of the 
large tent during the afternoon drew 
most of the students in that direc-
tion. Such a stretch of duck had 
never been seen in this section be-
fore, and the novelty of the thing 
had its strong attractions. Then the 
settees had to be brought from wher-
ever any could be obtained, and 
this afforded the "boys" any amount 
of frolicsome toil, in which they 
learned experimentally that many 
cheerful hands make light work. 
The tent pitched and furnished had, 
of course, next to be tested as to its 
capacity and comfort. And it was 
pleasantly amusing to see the digni-
fied grace with which scores lounged 
among the seats and the shaded and 
airy aisles of the structure. 
The evening, however, afforded 
still better opportunity for learning 
the advantages of the novel arrange-
ment. 
:Junior Class Exercises. 
The Junior Class exercises took 
place on Monday evening, under the 
tent which had been erected during 
the day. An audience of many hun-
dreds greeted the coming Seniors 
and gave undivided attention to their 
most creditable efforts. The pro-
gramme, though long, held the best 
attention of the assemblage through-
out. The music was exceedingly 
In vocation. 
Rev. J. B. Shumaker, D. D., Trappe, Pa. 
Music. 
Salutatory . . S. P. Stauffer, Guth's Station, Pa. 
Class Essay-" Labor and Talent." 
C. K. Williard, Trappe, Pa. 
Music. 
Philosophical Oration-" Liberty Enlightening 
the World."' . Ernest Clapp, Newton, N. C. 
Classical Oration-" Aspirations of Youth." 
H. M. Slotterer, Trappe, Pa. 
Music. 
History . Mayne R. Longstreth, Collegeville, Pa. 
Class Oration-Class Motto, " Respice Fincm" 
(Look to the End). 
E. W. Lentz, Myerstown, Pa. 
Music. 
Poem. . . . Flora S. Rahn, Schwenksville, Pa. 
Epitome . . . 0. H. E. Rauch, Slatington, Pa. 
Music. 
Prophecy .. W . H. Wotring, Schnecksville, Pa. 
Music. 
Banner Oration. I. C. Fisher, Myerstown, Pa. 
Music. 
Benediction. 
Rev. J, H. A. Bomberger, D. D. ," LL.D. 
TUESDAY, JUNE 26TH, 
Meetings of Committees of t!ze Board. 
BENEFICIARY COMMITTEE. 
The annual meeting- of the stand-
ing beneficiary committee of the 
Board of Directors was held on 
Tuesday, at I .30 p. m. Of the stu-
dents attending the College "on 
trial," Frederick Witzel, Ir a L . 
Bryner, and W. A. Kline, were re-
ceived under the care of the com-
mittee. On application of the pastor, 
Rev. S. L. Messinger, Mr. David 
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Kerr of the Blain charge was re-
ceived "on ttial," with the promise 
of aid after his first year's study at 
the College. The marks of all the 
beneficiaries were carefully exam-
ined, and in ·nearly every case a 
steady improvement in clas~ stand-
ing was discovered. Not a single 
demerit mark against any of the 
number mars the record of the last 
two terms. It was decided that 
of debt was inaugurated several 
yearg ago, of which more than $20,-
ooo has been paid in. This amount 
includes a subscription of $moo by 
a generou~ friend of the institution, 
payable January I, 1889, who will 
thereafter make an annual contribu-
tion for the President's salary, and 
by his help it is expected that the 
College will soon ' be able to meet 
curren_t expenses. Then all dona-
hereafter only tuition, board, room tions can be applied to the reduc-
rent, fire, light and incidentals will tion of the debt and the College be 
be provided for by the committee. relieved speedily of its only internal 
Young men receiving aid must in hindrance. 
every instance themselves, or by the 8 P. M.-T!ze Annual Address Before 
help of their friends, pay for books, 
washing, and other items not in-
cluded in the above list. The com-
tlze Literary Societ£cs. 
The Annual Address before the 
. . . . . Literary Societies of the College was 
mtt.tee is 111. earnest 111 its work, and delivered in the evening by Hon. 
w.h~le seeking to make every ~ro- Robert E. James, of Easton, Pa. 
v1s1on for the comfortable pursmt of His subject was "Two Decades," 
learning by t~e young men, it also and he handled it in a way that com-
seeks to be faithful to the churches pletely captivated the splendid audi-
contributine- the money by. erecting ~ ence. The applause . of clapping 
every possible safeguard against the hands and flashing eyes was sponta-
acceptance or continuance of un- neous and frequent, and it well 
worthy candidates and by exercising might have been. . The Zwinglian 
watchful care over the students from 
term to term. 
FINANCE COMMITTEE. 
The Finance Committee held an 
informal meeting on Tuesday at 4 p. 
m. The financial operations of the 
College for the past year were re-
viewed, and a most gratifying in-
crease in income discovered. $7945 
of the indebtedness of the College 
was refunded at four and five per 
cent. $27.450 have been raised in 
cash and subscriptions since the 
present effort to relieve the college 
and Schaff societies deserve praises 
for having secured such an orator 
and added such a delightful evening 
to the week. Most acceptable music 
for the evening was furnished by the 
Ursinus College Orchestra, under the 
leadership of Rev. E. C. Hibshman. 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27TH. 
Mteting of the Board of Directors of 
lhe College. 
The annual meeting of the Direct-
ors on We<lnesday was attended with 
no special developments. The Com-
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rnittee on Property reported that 
about one tho usand dollars we re ex-
pended during the year in repairs 
and furniture. The Chapel was fur-
nished with comfortable settees, a 
new organ and piano purchased, and 
other investments made to increase 
the efficiency of the equipments. 
The Board resolved to g ranl cer-
tificates to students who shall pass 
creditable examinations in the differ-
ent studies of the Normal Course. 
repurt, with $6 r.63 111 the treasury. 
propriated to the Library fund. A. 
\V. Bomberger, Esq., '82, was ,ap-
Fifty dollars of the amount was ap-
pointed as the Alumni me mber of 
the Commencement Committee for 
'89. 
Prof Hyd e, the College Librarian, 
into whose custody the Alumni Li-
brary has beeii placed, made a re-
port of the changes and improve-
ments that have been effected by the 
The following degrees we re con- formal consolidation of all the libra-
ferred :- ries of th e institution into one. The 
A. !VI. , in course. 
Rev. S. M. Hench, ' 77. 
Rev. F. A. Guth, '82. 
Miss Minerva Weinberger, '84. 
Rev. J. L. Murphy, '85. 
R ev. S. H . Phillips, '85. 
JVI. S. , in course. 
Prof. S. L. Hertzog, ' 78. 
Miss Bertha H endricks, '84. 
A. J. Kern, M. D., '85 . 
A. M., lzonoris causa. 
R ev . . w. \Valenta, Brooklyn, N. '{. 
Rev. A . Spangler, York, Pa. 
Prof. F. J. Stettler, Slatington, Pa. 
D. D ., lt0noris causa. 
Rev. L. Praikschatis, editor of Kircl1m-
Zeitung, Cleveland , 0. 
The Annual JWeeting of the Alumni 
Association. 
The annual meeting of the Alum-
ni Association took place Wednes-
day afternoon at two o'clock in the 
united libraries have been classified 
according to subjects, and a com-
plete card catalogue prepared, so 
that everything in the libraries bear-
ing on a particular subject may easily 
be found. All the books are placed 
in one room in substantial glass 
cases, so that the Library makes a 
handsome appearance, is accessible, 
and practically useful. The follow-
ing officers were elected for the en-
suing year:-
President, Rev. S. L. Messinger, A. B., '85, 
Blain, Perry county, Pa.; Vice President, Miss 
E lla B. Price, B. S., '86, Norristown, Pa.; Sec-
retary and Treasurer, F. G. Hobson, Esq., A. M., 
' 76, Norristown, Pa.; Historian, H. T. Spangler, 
A. M., '73, Collegeville, Pa.; Orator , Rev. J. A. 
Foil, A. M ., '73, Newton, N. C.; Alternate, Rev. 
J. Perry Beaver, Canaan Cross Roads. 
First Annual Athletic Contests. 
Academic Hall, with the President, The first annual contests of the 
Rev. S. M. H ench , A. M., '77, in the Athletic Association were held on 
chair. Prayer was offered by R ev. the campus in the afternoon at three · 
F. F. Bahner, A. M., '73 . The mem- o'clock. The records established 
bers of the class of '88 were duly re- were very good under the unfavor-
ceived into the association. The able conditions extant. By count-
Treasurer rendered an encourag mg ing five points for firsts and three 
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for seconds, the score of the classes 
are:-
'91 . . 34 
'90. 6 
'89. 0 
'88. 5 
'87 . . 13 
Academy. 6 
The events and records were as 
follows:-
100 YARDS l>ASH. -Won by K?ipe, '91; 
time, 10Ys . Second, Jones, '91 ; time 11 sec-
onds. 
THRO'WING THE 16-PoUND HAMMER.-Won 
by Bomberger, '87; distance, 59 feet, II inches. 
Second, Kalbach, '92 ; distance, 48 feet, 5 
inches. 
PUTTING THE 16-POUND SHOT.-Won 1.Jy 
Hendricks, ' 88; distance, 30 feet, 4 inches. 
Second, Kalbach, '92; distance, 29 feet. 
120 YARDS HURDLE RACE.-Won by Knipe, 
'91; time, 16 seconds . Second, R oyer, '90; 
time, 16)(. 
THROWING BASE BALL.-Won by Bomberger, 
'.87; distance, 321 fe et. Second, Miller, '9 1; 
distance, 285 feet, 3 inches. 
RUNNING HIGH JuMP.-Won by Knipe, '91; 
Height, 4 feet, 9 inches. Second, Williams, '91; 
height, 4 fee t, 8 inches . 
R UNNING BROAD J UMP.-Won by Wi lli ams, 
'91; distance, 16 feet, 10 inches. Second , 
Bomberger, '87; distance, 16 feet, 8 inches. 
STANDING BROAD J UMP.-Won by Knipe, 
' 91 ; distance, 8 feet, 6 inches. Second, Royer, 
'90; distance, 8 feet, 2 inches. 
The order for the making of the 
prizes is in the hands of J. E. Cald-
well & Co., of Philadelphia. They 
will be given those who made the 
best records in the events which 
they had regularly entered. 
M., '76, McEwensville; Northum-
berland county, Pa. The exercises 
were opened with a chorus admira-
bly rendered by thirty voices under 
the directio n of Prof. Edmund Mor-
ris Hyde, Ph. D. Prayer was offer-
ed by the Rev. G. W. Stibitz, A. M., 
'81, of New Haven, Conn. A selec-
tion by the well known Ursinus 
Quartette,-Miss H. Annie Ritten-
house, Miss Mary T. Kratz, Mr. C. 
E. Wehler and Rev. H. A. Bom-
berger,-served as a charming in-
troduction for the gallant orator of 
the evening. 
Mr. Sorber chose for his theme, 
"Our Imperiled Republic," and after 
an enthusiastic admission of our 
country's g reatness , material, edu-
cational and religious, clearly proved 
that g reatness does not exempt from 
perils. H e classed the dangers 
which threaten our R epublic under 
three heads, social, political and re · 
ligious, speaking of the caste · of 
wealth, the tyranny of fashion, the 
disregard of God, the Sabbath and 
the family; of the evils of anarchism · 
and the deterioration of politics; of 
the aggress ions of Romanism and 
the insidious inroads of ''liberal" 
thought. The exce llent style of the 
oration is illustrated by the extract 
published on another page. Its de-
livery was highly creditable to the 
orator him se lf, to hi s class and to 
the College. 
At the conclusion of the oration 
Alumni Oration. the Quartette and Chorus each 
The annual Alumni oration was rendered another selection; putting 
delivered in the evening at eight the Alumni in excellent tune for the 
o'clock by the R ev. G. S. Sorber, A. succeeding festivities . 
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Alumni" Reun£on. H. Phillips, Rev. 0. P. Shellhamer, Miss Mary 
Wiest. 
At 9.30 P· m., the Alumni and '86. Miss Lillie J . Eberly, Rev. E . C. Hibsh-
. Alumn~, with the invited guests, man, Rev. G. H. Miller, Mr. D. C. Murtha, 
repaired to Prospect T errace for their Miss Ella B. Price. 
annual reunion. The spacious halls '87. Mr. Walter Bomberger, Mr. G. P. 
Fisher, Prof. W. A. Korn, Mr. T. S. Krause, 
of this delightful summer resort, ad- Mr. P. c. Mensch, Mr. c. E. Wehler. 
joining the College ·grounds, are ad- '88. Howard T. Boyer, · Albert S. Bromer, 
mirably adapted tO such ;:i gathering. C. U. 0. Derr, J. L. Fluck, A. H. Hendricks, 
M H h A M ' t d · John Lerch, Raymond F. Longacre, James Rev. S. . enc , . l ., 77, ac e 
. Th r l Leuba. as master of ceremo111es . e io -
lowing gentlemen responded to THURSDAY, JUNE 28TH. 
toasts in behalf of their respective The commencement exercises 
classes: Rev. F . F. Bahner, A. M., proper were held on Thursday at 
'73; Rev. J. Perry Beaver, A. M., IO a. m. Despite the frequent 
'So; Rev. J. W. Meminger, '84; showers the tent was filled to the 
Prof Edmund Morris Hyde, Ph. D., very door with a highly appreciative 
in behalf of the Faculty; Rev. J. H. audience. After the Board of Di--
Hendricks, A. M., pastor of Trinity rectors, Faculty: Alumni, and grad-
Christian Church, Collegeville, in be- uatina class had marched to the 
b . 
half of the Directors; and Prof E. J. front and were seated, the Rev. 
Shives, A. M., of Heidelberg College, Robert Hunter, of Philadelphia, of-
Tiffin, 0., in behalf of the visitors. fered an earnest invocation. J. 
With but a few exceptions the Lewis Fluck, Quakertown, Pa., was 
following Alumni, all of whom were the salutatorian of the graduating 
present at some of the exercises of class, and after gracefully welcom-
the Commencement, attended the ing all in its name, he spoke on the 
reunion:- theme, "Change." 
' 73. Rev. F. F. Bahner, J . A. Strassburger, "Change is the universal rule of. 
Esq., Rev. H. T. Spangler. the universe. In all nature, no 
' 75 . Rev. L. G. Kremer, Rev. D. U. Wolff. 
' 76. F. G. Hobson, Esq., Rev. A. B. Mark- matter what signs of improvement 
ley, Rev. G. S. Sorber, Rev. F. C. Yost. are apparent, there is somewhere 
'77. Rev. E. R. Cassiday, Rev. S. M. Hench. constant decay going on. The 
' 78. Rev. J. J. Fisher, Prof. S. L. Hertzog, f h 
Mr. M. M. Lenhart. mouldering scenes o t e ages un-
'80. Rev. J. Perry Beaver. rolled reveal a history of change and 
'81. Rev. G. w. Stibitz. decay. We desire, we pursue, we 
'82. A. W .. Bomberger, Esq., Rev. F. A. are satiated. To-day we live, to.:. 
Guth, L. E. T aube!, M. D. morrow we die. To-day the plow is 
'83. Prof. A. L. Landis. 
'84. Rev. H. A. Bomberger, Miss Bertha guided by one, to-morrow by stran-
Hendricks, Mr. H. A. Hunsicker, Rev. J. '\T . ger hands. To-day we meet a friend 
Meminger, Rev. J. J. Stauffer, Miss Minerva in whose eyes we seem to see the 
Weinberger. · fi 11 light of heaven, to-morrow we o ow 
'85. A. J. Kern, M. D., Miss Sallie L. Kulp, 
Rev. J. B. May, Rev. S. L. Messinger, Rev. S. him to the tomb. If then in the 
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face of nature there . is constant 
change; if our friends pass away 
and all is <t hange, constant change, 
how we may rejoice that something 
is presented to our view unchange-
able, so that when the golden cord 
of life is breaking we may be pre-
parc;d for something in which to put 
our trust, sure and abiding forever." 
James H. Leuba, New York city, 
was excused from delivering his 
oration on "Truth and Virtue." 
Howard T. Boyer, Collegeville, 
Pa., spoke on the subject, "America's 
Pitfalls." 
"Our country in her glorious up-
ward and onward march, has no 
broad and easy path to tread, but 
one foll of dangerous pitfalls. The 
arch enemy of all right and truth is 
constantly planning for her downfall. 
A merica must guard and fight con-
stantly against intemperance or she 
will be swallowed up as a nation by it. 
It is a pitfall dark and deep. Too 
often the youth of our country form 
the guiding principles of life when 
their minds are fiiled by the inventive 
genius of some man with romantic 
fiction and airy nothingness. The 
almost unlicensed flood of immigra-
tion, full of the out-casts, the anarchy 
and treachery of other nations, is 
again a very dangerous pitfall, hid-
den by the seeming unlimited 
amou.nt of room in our blessed 
country. It must be restricted by 
the niost rigid laws. As the Chris-
tian is not carried to heaven on flow-
ery beds of ease, so America cannot 
reach the eminence it should among 
the nations of the earth except 
through trials and eternal vigilance." 
Abraham H. Hendricks, College-
ville, Pa., delive red a third oration· 
on "The Wonders of the Natural 
World." 
"The person acquainted with 
some of the astonishing facts of the · 
natural world must at hea rt recog-
nize a supreme ruler over all, God. 
There are wonders at every turn . 
Sublime mountains and cataracts, 
creatures on land and water, from 
the invisible insect floating in a sun-
beam to the whale, the monster of 
the deep. \IV hat a magnificent object 
is the sun. What warmth, beauty 
and activity he diffuses in the globe 
which we inhabit. The wonders of 
the universe are so rnst that the 
mind shrinks from attempting to 
grasp them. The microscope re-
veals wonders equally as great. 
Man as a physical and spiritual be-
ing is the greatest wonder of all. 
Each / reverent thought upon y nd 
search after the wonders of the 
natural world, lifts us to a higher 
and grander moral plane." 
Raymond F. Longacre, Yerkes, 
Pa., delivered the second scientific 
oration. "The Assimilative Power 
of Mankind" 'vas his theme. 
"As the spirit troubled Bethsada's 
pool of old, so was it to disturb the 
waters of life. In the rush . and 
whirl of every-day life, we live an 
existence too objective. If we as a 
nation would tower aloft we must 
look to our moorings in the Rock 
of Ages. They who fight out their 
lives in the very smoke and heat of 
battle never think of the subject, 
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when they might have an influence ed away their record remains un-
magnificent in rea~h and depth. changed. The reign of the past has 
The assimilative power of a noble left its indelible impress on every 
Christian life is unmeasurable. How feature of the earth. All men are 
grand to go forth in the majesty of born with an inheritance of political 
God's ·friendship and love like an faith, religious views, social ideas. 
angel of mercy that comes to glad- We stand here to-day feeling the in-
den hearts and brighten homes. fluence of the reign of the past. It 
Tlie influences of such a life never is the past which has moulded the 
die. The ripples never cease to die influences of the nineteenth century. 
until broken on eternity's shore." vVe in spite of ourselves are carried 
John Lerch, of Mount Bethel, Pa., on in the resistless . tide of the na-
ddi vered the Philosophical Oration tion's progress. Man year by year 
01i "Pyramids." would remain a worthless being 
"A man may blunder into a tri- bringing forth baneful seed, but he 
umph, but he is a blunderer still. A looks o'er the · past and recognizes 
world was discovered by a man, but the hand as of an angel beckoning 
he was not looking for it. . Moham- him in the cloud and urging him on 
med, Alexander, Ccesar,-these ac- to highest aspirations a.nd deeds." 
quired names more lasting than the Calvin U. 0. Derr, of Reading, 
Egytian pyramids. But, oh! how Pa., was the Valedictorian of '88. 
awful such a ruin! Many are the His theme >vas, "The Grandeur of 
paths to fame, and many are the no- Human Life." 
ble men who have striven on in "Who can watch the expansion of 
them, only to be cut down by death a human soul without being filled 
before reaching their goal. But with amazement. Through the pane 
Washington, Franklin, Newton are of the soul we may see deity. Life 
pyramids of the ages. Zwingli's becomes grand in view of its capa-
pyramid must live eternally. These bilities and in its opportunities to 
are those whose examples are indeed learn from the book of nature which 
worthy the imitation. Aspire to no- God has provided, and abov,e all to 
ble deeds, heroic works. Pyramids act its part well. The life which ful-
built in blood shall crumble and fills its mission, whether it be high up 
sink, but those built in the lives of in the pinnacle of fame or lowly at 
righteous men shall abide forever. " the foot of the hill, is grand, grand 
Albert S. Bramer, of Schwenks- indeed." Mr. Derr, when he had 
ville, Pa., was the first Scientific finished his oration, in a few, well 
Orator. His subject, "The Reign chosen words bid farewell, in the 
of the Past." 
"Between external uniformity and 
internal variety there is a strange 
contrast. Although ages have pass-
name of his class, to all present. 
President Bomberger, after a se-
lection by the orchestra, in the name 
of the Board of Directors of the ·col-
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lege, conferred the degrees hereto- ruptions for its annu~l convocation. 
fore mentioned, and on the class, ad- It was agreed that educational con-
dressed parting words to the gradu- ventions should be held under the 
ates, and dismissed the immense au- auspices of the Union in such con-
dience with the benediction. The ex- gregations as might desire the en-
ercises were interspersed with most lightening influences of general dis-
excellent selections by the Allentown cussion, to bring before the people 
Orchestra, under the leadership of the interests of higher education in 
Prof. Ruhe. general, the claims of URsrnus CoL-
3 P. M- Ur sinus Union. 
This organization seeks to pro-
mote the welfare of the College and 
the principles it represents by direct 
effort in behalf of missions and ben-
eficiary education. Rev. F. W. Kre-
mer, D. D., of Lebanon, Pa., is chair-
man of the Missionary Committee, 
and H. T. Spangler, of the Benefi-
ciary Committee. Dr. Kremer re-
ported $3000 received for missions, 
and H. T. Spangler stated that$ 1760 
had been received from the churches 
for btl!neficiary purposes and $302 
from a student who discontinued his 
tourse. The largest beneficiary con-
tributors of the year were Rev. H. 
A. Keyser, Mahanoy City, $183.45; 
F. W. Kremer, D. D., Lebanon, $140; 
Geo. Wolff, D. D., Myerstown, $100; 
Rev. J. W. Meminger, St. Paul's, Lan-
caster, ,$100. 
The meeting of the Union was 
held this year again amid all the so-
cial diversions of Comm\9--tement 
afternoon, ·and on account of the im-
portant work still before the organi-
zation it was resolved to ask the Di-
rectors of the College to change 
their annual meeting from Wednes-
day to Tuesday, so as · to give the 
Union a half day freer from inter-
LEGE in particular, and its relation to 
and work for the chu,rch. A com-
mittee was also appointed to collect 
facts and evidence of attempted in-
terference with pastors and churches 
in supporting the work of the College. 
Rev. J. H . Hendricks, of College-
ville, was elected permanent Secre-
tary of the Union. 
8 P. M-The President's Reception. 
The President's Reception to the 
graduates took place in the parlors 
of Prospect Terrace in the evening. 
A large and brilliant gathering was 
present, notwithstanding the rain and 
mud. A collation was served at ten 
o'clock. 
SPECIAL TOPICS. 
THE PERILS OF" ADVANCED" THOUGHT. 
[Extract from Alumni Oration delivered by 
the Rev. G. S. Sorber, A . M., '76, at the Com~ 
mencement, June 27, 1888.J 
In the religious sphere we are be-
set with another and exceedingly 
subtle foe which is pleased to call 
itself advanced thought. Whilst the 
nation is not sectarian it is far from 
being irreligious. Here God's word 
has always been honored and his 
providence and grace have be~"fl 
adored. Adherents of this school 
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of advanced thinkers would either which has struck pure religion in 
make so broad the provisions of the our nation. To meet this demand 
gospel, heeding not the conditions it has thus occurred that certain old 
of salvation, as to include all, or p'11ilosophers have been remodelled, 
would eternally ignore religion . and· as they come forth captivate the 
Infi<lelity in its grosser forms very waiting multitude. 
soon runs its course. Its principles, In all the subtle diffusions of these 
if it has any, are such as speedily to advanced thinkers the weaknesses of 
stultify it. It is when it comes to man are catered to, as is the case 
us in specious forms, surreptitiously with formalism and the Andover 
enterino- the mind and diffusina- itself theory. Sendine- forth teachers of b b 0 
abroad, that it forecasts ruin. This religion who declare the fallacy that 
peril is so grave because it is taking there is a probation after death. 
the corner-stone from the foundation This is most baneful in that it 
of our nation's greatness. 
This advanced thought and 
liberalism in religion we observe the 
more dangerous as we examine its 
discourages missionary activity and 
develops worldliness among th~se 
who are not Christians in Christian 
communities. 
fortresses. They are to be found in You, dear friends and preceptors, 
our institutions of learning, thus who have been instrumental in es-
emanating from sources of great tablishing and maintaining this in-
and far-reaching power. Even we stitution of learning, have been most 
find in our day that professors of faithful in your adherence to the 
theology are ungirdling themselves tenets of pure evangelical Christian-
and are disseminating ideas which ity. We, who have here received 
are most highly injurious to the our instruction, and gather as 
cause of pure religion. They are Alumni, can rejoice that Ursinus is 
sending abroad amongst the people still raising high her hand against 
religious teachers who have imbibed all those specious foi;ms of error 
a "mucilaginous theology," which that would insidiously be forced 
adheres more to worldliness than to upon us. 
godliness. Human philosophy is May she ever continue true to the 
exalted above the pure gospel of principles on which she was founded . 
Christ. It is more honorable to be Then from her halls will continue to 
a great thinker than to be a penitent 
at the feet pf the meek and lowly 
Jesus. Certain issues are clothed 
with the garb of respectability, but 
to deceive unsuspecting souls who 
may be attracted by the array of 
glittering armor. 
There is a craze for new things 
go those who will make their in-
fluence felt in suppressing the reli-
gious errors abroad in the Republic. 
But whilst it is true that this and 
other institutions are faithful in 
maintaining and re-affirming the old 
land-marks, yet no thoughtful person 
will dare underrate the perils ever 
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besetting us. The very conniving 
at them is a . preparation for great 
I 
calamity. 
probably close an inopportune and 
foolish discussion. If men want a 
hierarchical episcopate let them go 
where they can get it rea.dy-made , 
A GOOD REPLY. or apply to one of those modern tail-
A bishop or no bishop for the ors who offer by flaming circulars 
Reformed Church in the United to supply the finest cut, latest style, 
States is the latest sensation in our and best fitting clerical suits and 
ecclesiastical latitude. The matter robes. 
has been hinted at and talked of 
sub rosa in certain circles off and on 
for some time. But the excitement 
reached a sort of open climax in a 
paper read and published early in 
'May (the effervescent month), which 
presents what are apparently meant 
as reasons in favor of a Reformed 
episcopate. 
Most legitimately the paper caused 
some stir, and has elicited a response. 
This was publishe1d in the Christian 
World of May 23d. It is believed to 
be from the pen of a theological 
alumnus ofURsrnus COLLEGE, though 
at the head of the article the only in-
dication of its authorship is, "By a 
Bishop." 
Under cover of supplementing the 
paper referretl to by additional proofs 
that the Church needs a Bishop (in 
the hierarchical, not Biblical, sense), 
the author gives ten separate reasons, 
each elaborately argued, and all to-
gether occupying almost the .entire 
first page of the World, demonstrat-
ing (sinisterially) the great adv~,n­
tages which the Church would gain 
from putting the authoritative admin-
istration into the hands of a trium-
virate of episcopal "executioners." 
The article is a scathing satire 
upon the novel proposition, and will 
AFTER-COMMENCEMENT FESTIVITIES. 
Although not announced on the 
programme, nor formally connected 
with the occasion, yet several events 
have transpired since Commence-
ment which are of sufficient interest 
to the friends of the College to merit 
chronicling in connection with the 
greater event whose departing shad-
ows have thereby been brightened 
for those who abide at URsrnus dur-
ing vacation. 
. On Tuesday afternoon, July 3d, it 
was the happy privilege of Pre.sident 
Bomberger to unite in marriage his 
own son, Augustus Wight Bomber-
ger, Esq., A. M., '82, of Philadelphia, 
and Miss Mary T. Kratz, the charm-
ing daughter of H. W. Kratz, Esq., 
President of the College Board of 
Directors. Mr. Bomberger has been 
editor of the BULLETIN for two ye~rs, 
bringing it in that time into the front 
rank of college journals, and Miss 
Kratz served the College several 
years as instructor in m.usic. Their 
connection with the College has been 
direct and intimate, and the whole 
College circle rejoices with them in 
their new estate. 
The wedding took place at the 
beautiful home of the bride's parents, 
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Trappe, Pa., at 4.30 o'clock, and was Examinations for admission into 
attended only _by the immediate fam- the College will be held on the first 
ilies of the bride and groom. Rev. tvvo days of the term at I 0 a. m. and 
J. B. Shumaker, D . D., pastor of St. 2 p. m. Students can be admitted 
Luke's Reformed Church, in which without examination if they present 
Miss Kratz faithfully discharged the ce rtificates of fitness, setting forth 
duti es of organist for a number of the studies they have pursued, from 
years, assisted in the ceremony. Al- approved schools. 
though the wedding was strictly 
private a number of elegant and 
costly presents were sent in hy ad-
miring fri ends. Caterer J. H. Rich-
ard served an ehborate collation, 
after which the bridal couple took 
the train to Philadelphia en route 
for the seashore to spend the honey-
• moon in listening to the music of the 
waves. 
On the day preceding, Monday, 
July 2d, Dr. Bomberger had enjoyed 
a similar pleasure in being privileged 
to join in the happy bonds of matri-
mony a member of the class of '_85, 
Miss Sallie L. Kulp, of Grate r's 
Ford, Pa., and Mr. Charles A. Wag-
ner, of Philadelphia, who had . also 
been a student at URSINUS for several 
years. The wedding took place 
quietly at the re.sidence of the bride's 
parents, Rev. Isaac Kulp and wife, 
and the newly wedded couple im-
mediately repaired to Philadelphia 
to take up housekeeping. 
COLLEGE ANNOUNCEMENTS, 
The opening address of the Fall 
term, which begins on Monday, 
September 3d, will be delivered on 
Tuesday morning at 9 o'clock by 
Prof---
The Directors at their anm;al 
meeting abolished the charge ·of 
"washing" on College bills, and 
hereafter students themselves must 
settle for their washing direct with 
the steward. 
Attention is also called to the rule, 
plainly stated in the College cai a-
logue, that tuition fees must be paid 
in advance; the bill for board, one-
half at the beginning of each term, 
and the other half at the middle of 
the term. 
Students expecting to take a full 
course can save a considerable sum 
of money by purchasing a four years ' 
scholar~hip on entering College. 
---- -
MONTHLY SUMMARY. 
COLLEGIATE . 
Several years ago Franklin and Marshall Co!"· 
lege, Lancaster, Pa., resolved to raise a centenni.a 
memorial fund for the endowment of its presi-
dency. The effort was continued after th e cen-
tennial Commencement of 1887, and Prof. J. s: 
Stahr, Ph. D., has had special charge of the 
movement. It is now reported that $ 19,000 
have been received in cash, $7000 in pledges, 
and $6000 is counted on from the sale of timber 
lands of the Willh elm estate. 
The President, Dr. T. G. Apple, who is also 
a professor in the Seminary, desired to be re-
leased from his coll ege work, but the Board con -
tinued him in his position and relie ved him of 
the discipline of the institution. P ro f. R. .C, 
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Schiedt was elected as a permanent member of BENEVOLENT. 
~e faculty. President Magill, of Swarthmore College, near 
The following 
ferred :-
hono ary degrees were con- Philadelphia, made the following announcement 
' A. M.-Carl Al>bot and Professor W. W . 
Moore. 
D. D.-Rev. James A. Baird, Baltimore, Md.; 
Rev. Prof. H. Kurtz, of Sheboygan Inst itute , 
Wisconsin, and Rev. P. C. Prugh, Superinten -
dent of St. Paul 's Orphan Home, Butler, Pa. 
, LL. D .-Samuel W. Pennypacker, Esq. , Phila-
deiphia. 
;. Heidelbei:r; College, Tiffin, 0., is struggling 
bravely through th e immense undertaking of its 
i;iew sixty-thousand-dollar building. Only two 
thousand dollars are needed to complete its pay · 
ment. 
The Faculty has been strengthened by the 
election of E. J. Shives, A. M., as adjunct Pro-
fessor of N atui·al Science, F . H. Sonnedecker as 
adjunct Professor of Latin, and M. E. Kleckner 
ii.s ·Professor of Biology. 
The degree of Doctor of Divinity was con-
ferred on the foll owing clergymen :-
Rev. D. Dwight Bigger, A. M., Tiffin; Rev. 
$. W. Thomas, A. M., Philadelphia; Rev. P. 
C. Prugh, A. M., Butler, Pa.; Rev. S. C. Goss, 
A. M., \Vadsworth. 
CONGREGATIONAL. 
A new church was dedicated at Glencoe, Som-
erset county, Pa., R ev. C. H. Rei ter pastor, on 
June 10th. Cost of building, $ 2,20D. 
Rev. J. G. Dengler, the enterprising pastor of 
the Sellersv ille charge, Bucks county, Pa., has 
built a new church at Souderton, a growing town 
on the North Pennsylvania railroad, one mile 
from the old Leidy's church. 
At Mann's Choice, Bedford county, R ev. S. 
C. Long has successfully completed a new church 
building, which was recently ded icated free of 
d ebt. • 
Rev. G. B. Dechant has a large charge in the 
vici nity of Catawissa, Pa., and recently a new 
church was dedicated in one of the congregations 
to take the place of an old union church. 
SYNODICAL. 
Rev. G. A. Schwedes, pastor-elect of th e new 
Kutztown and Topton charge, has been elected 
by the Board of Foreign Missions as addi tional 
missionary to Yamagata, Japan. 
at the recent Commencement of his coilege :-
"I have to-day the great pleasure of announc ~ 
ing th at the effort to secure endowments has not 
only been entire ly successful but that the result 
has far surpassed our most sanguine expectations. 
About two hundred and fifty persons have sent 
in subscriptions for larger or smaller sums, and 
with the amount thus sec ured the managers have 
endowed the ' Professorship of Mathematics and 
.Astronomy. ' Nor is this all. Three individuals 
have generously come forward and have them-
selves each endow ed a professorship, as follows:' 
"Isaiah V. W illi amson, of Phil adelphia, has 
endo\)'ed th e 'I. V. Williamson Professorship of 
Civil and Mechanical Engineering' to the amount 
of $ 40,000. 
,; Joseph Wharton, of Phil adelphia, bas en-
do'>';ed the ' Joseph v\iharton Professorship of • 
History and Poli tical Economy' to the amount 
of $ 40,000. 
"Isaac H. Clothier, of Philadelphia, has en -
dowed the ' Isaac IL Cloth ier Professorship of 
the Latin Language and Literature' to the 
amount of $ 40,000." 
This announcement was received with great 
applause from the audience and from the plat-
form. The $ 160,000 received to-day increases 
Swarthmore's actual cash endowment to about 
$ 400,000 , not including the buildings, grounds 
and fixtpres, which cost about half a million dol-
l~rs. The last endowment is largely due to the 
indomitable perseverance of Edward H. Magill, 
LL.D., President of the College. At the begin-
ning of the year he began a strong canvass for 
funds for one endowment. He met with fair 
success , and subscript ions ranging in size from 
$_s'to $6 ,ooo were received . The fund was in-
creased to about $2 7 ,ooo, when, at a recent: 
meeting of the Board of Managers, Isaiah V: 
vVilliamson, Joseph vVharton and Isaac H . Clo-
thier, all prominent Phi ladelphians, announced 
their intentions of each endowing one whole pro-
fessorship. This electrified the rest of the Board, 
and in a very short time th e $ 13,000 necessary 
for making the firs t full professorship was sub-, 
scribed. The total amount is the largest re-. 
ceived by any American college this year, and· 
will go far to place Swarthmore upon ~ lev~ l 
with the greater universities . 
URSINUS COLLEGE BULLETIN .. 
El'JQ~AVII\IQ A~D p~ll\ITI~Q. 
VISITING CARDS. 
Engraving plate and 50 Cards, $1.00. 
Extra Car~s, 75 cents p er hundred . 
• · Send for &ample Sheet of Styles. 
Commencement Invitations, 
Class Day Invitations, 
Society Invitations, 
Programmes. 
Novel and Rich D esigns Furnished. 
Monograms, Crests and Addre ss Dies Engraved. 
STAMPING AND ILLUMINATING. 
BENNAGE & ELLIOTT,· Limited, 
834 Chestnut Street , Phila. 
J. D. SALLADE, 
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN, 
NO . I 6 EAST MAIN STREET, 
NORRISTOWN, PA., 
(Oppos ite Public Square). 
A full New Stock of Watches, Clocks, 
Jew elry. Silverware. Spectacles, &c. 
~Repairing of Fine Watches a Specialty. 
W. P. FENTON ,-
DEALER IN 
General Merchandise, 
Collegeville, Pa. 
LARGE ASS_ORTMENT OF 
Gent's ·Furnshing Goods. 
Fine Shoes . 
L a tes t Style Hats, Ready-M a de Cloth-
ing , &c. · 
$75 to $1'150 A l'IION'Jrll r.a n be m a d e working-
" for u s . A!!"e nt>< preferrP<l who ca n 
urnis b a h"rse ancl give th~ir . whol e timP. to the bus i -
n ess . Spare m om Pnt.s m a y b e profitably e mploy ed 
alRo A f fl w v n<'anci es in t owns a 11d c iti es . B . .b,. 
JO.HN::;ON & CO ., l LU9 Main S t .. Hichmond , Va. 
CHANDLER & SCHEETZ, 
828 Arch St., Philadelphia. 
Finest Portraits of all Kinds. 
CRAYONS A SPECIALTY. 
CAB INET RATES. l 2 75 PER DOZ. 
TO STU DENTS : ( 5.00 " 2 DOZ. 
CHANDLER & SCHEETZ, 
828 ARCH ST., PHlLADELPHIA 
Reformed Church Publication Board, 
Booksellers ~r-~ Stationers, 
907 Arch St., Philadelphia. 
Publisher}0~~n !~i/~~r~J;s,.nai),~ l}~j:~~ i~~~e.<~f the Rer 
RELIGIOUS AND THEOLOGICAL WORKS 
Cousta ntly on ha nd or procurecl to o rn er. Partio-
ular atte ntion paid to th e selection of 
i<**Sunday S<;::hool Libraries.*** 
JOSEPH W. CULBERT, 
APOTHECARY, 
Collegeville, Montgomery County, Pa. 
Fancy and T oi let Articles. 
Pure Drugs and Spi c es a Spe,,ialty. 
Proprietor Culbert' s Ague and Liver Pills. 
9"Physicians ' p rPscriptiou~ iirnl family receipts· , 
· carefu lly compounded . 
i?AUJING " 
ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
For indoo'r and Outdoor 
SPORTS. 
Pnrtlcu?sr Attention i:h ·rn to Furnishlnat GYMNA-
SIUM SUl'PLlES. . 
SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE TO 
su r.:roadwn;r, A 'fl ~n~ldl'n!I' U3ro~ 10s 111adlsonst., 
IEW YGRK. t Iii ~,fill g i Ii ~1 CHICAGO, IU. 
1 
:&LEGE OF@MERCE ·:, 
THE LEADING SCHOOL OF BUSINESS SCIENCES, 
1200 AND 1202 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA. 
Rtuclents m ay enroll at any time for a full , parti a l or special course , a s m a y b e desired. 
Send fur C'ircul a rs , and r e por t of Graduating E xerci ses containing addresses of Hon . John vV. Holcombe. 
of the U ,. s . .Burea u of Education, R ey . Charles F . LJeems, D. D., LL. D ., John "\Va ua maker , Edward Brooks , 
A . M ., Ph . D., a nd others. · · 
THOS. J. PRICKETT, President. 
URSINUS COLLEGE BULLETIN. 
ACID PHOSPHATE. 
Prepared according to th e directions of Prof. E . N. H ORSFOR D. 
Especially Recommended for 
,DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUSNESS, EXHAUSTION, 
HEADACHE, TIRED BRA.IN, 
And all Diseases arising from Indigestion and Nerve Exhaustion . 
This is not a compounded "patent medicine," but a preparation of 
the phosphates and phosphoric acid in th~ form reqt;ired by the system. 
It aids digestion without injury, and is a beneficial food and tonic for 
the brain and nerves. 
It makes a delicious drink with water and sugar only, and agrees with · 
such stimulants as are necess'ary to take. 
Dr. E. W. HILL, Glens Falls, N . Y., says: "An excellent remedy for 
atonic dyspepsia, nervous and general debility, or any low state of the 
system.". 
Dr. D. A. STEWART, Winona, Minn., says: "Entire satisfaction in 
d1ses of perverted digestion, loss of nerve-power, mal-nutrition and kin-
dred ailments." 
Dr. G. H. LEACH, Cairo, Ill., says : "Of great power in dyspepsia and 
nervous prostration .'.' 
Descriptive pamphlet free. 
Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I. 
Beware of Substitutes and Imitations. 
STEWARfS, FAIRBANK'S, OOBSON 'S 
Silyer Bell and Hollow Shell 
. BA,.NJQS. 
ALS01::7ER DWELL IN c 
FINISHED .IN BRONZE AND POL· 
ISHED BRASS. COLORS TO 
MATCH FURNITURE. MADE 
TO EXTEND TO T ABL E WHEN 
IN USE. Per:fect!y Sa.!"a. 
SEN D FOR DESIGNS, FRE':;. 
A. J. WEmrnER9 
36 S. Second St. P hiia. 
J. HOWARD RICHARD, 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Collegeville Bread, Cake and Pretzel 
Bakery. 
Ice Cream of all F\avors and Pure Confectionery. 
CATERER. 
PARTIES, SUPPERS AND ENTERTAIN MT~NTS 
SUPPLIED 
At Short Notice aud on Reasonable Terms. 
STRONG & GREEN 7 
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HEADQUARTERS 1''0R 
AMERICAN STAR BICYCLES, 
And d ealers in other High Grade l\'Cach ines, 
54 N. Fifth St., Philadelphia. 
All of r e li a bl e , s tandard and su 1wrior quality. 
POPULAll No".-H48, 14. i:3o, 3.\3. 444, 128, 1:<5. 161, 23~. 
For sale by all Stationers, 
TH E ESTEIUlHOO I{ ~TEEL f'EN CO. 
Works: \Jamden, l< J . 26 John S•., l'ew York. 
Mandolines, Banjos , Guitars, Strings, Etc. 
:FINE GOODS A SPECIAT,TY. 
Best Strings for all Instruments sent by 
·. . maH. - · 
E. J. ALBERT'S VIOLIN EMPORIUM, 
124 South 9th St.;Philadelphia. 
Repairinq a Specialty. Send for Prive List. 
::-loTE.-Ev.ery violinist shou ld have one 
of E. J. Albert 's Patented Tail Pieces for 
the Violin. Descriptive circular on ao -
plication. 
Increase Your Light. 
vVe propose to send by mail a sample burner that 
will double your light, never break chimney, extin-
guish like gas with safety, fit the lamps you have 
without change. Cost One Dollar each. · 
.A. . J_ VVEIDENER 7 
36 S . Second St., Philadelphia. 
SUMMER SONGS, AUTUMN MELODIES 
WINTER ANTHEMS, SPRING CAROLS, 
By the thousand and hunclrPd thousand, are found 
on th e shelves of our great mllsicstore. If not" b urst 
ing i nto song ," they are at least flllly weighted with 
the best and most popular music of' th e clay. 
SI~~~~ ~fl~S~~ n c~~aY~~~ea 1b~ i~~y 0te~1i1:.~ '~fa~~~~[t?s~': 
men ts. Persons wishing to select wil! pleas.e send for 
llsts or ca ta logues, or call at thP. " Ditson" stores, (Boston, New York or Philaclelphia), or exam ine the 
muQiC with Ditson & Co . 's imprint in any respectable 
music store. 
New music and books a r e faith fully and .accurately 
described in Ditso11 & Co. 's l'IIUSICAI, RECORD, 
a montbly costi ng hut $1.0u per yea r , wh ich clollar is 
amply repaid to every ·mu•ic pur.chi\ser in the in-
formation conv<:>yefl , the good Vocal and Instruruental 
music and well .made reading columns of this monthly 
magazine. 
·we mention, as prominent J\1usic Books to be used 
the ensui ng· season: .Telun'ah's Praise, ( $1.00), a 
fine Church i\fos ic Book by Emerson. New Spit•it-
na.l S ongs, (3:> cts.) by 'renney & Hoffman, and the 
Chihh·en·s Dinde1n, (35 cts. I a new and ver'y bright 
Sunday School Song Book. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston, 
MARVELOUS 
MEMORY 
DISCOVERY. 
'\Vholly unlil•e a.1·tifieial syste1ns. 
Any book learned in one reading. 
Recommended by MARK TWAIN. RICHARD PROC-
TOR , the t;cientist, Hons. vV. vV. ASTOR , JUDAH P. 
BE:-;JAMIN, JOHN GIBSON , President Judge of · the 
19th .Judicial District of Pennsylvania, DR. MINOR, 
etc. Class of JOO Columbia Law students; two c la•ses 
of2Weach at Yale; 350at Oberlin, O. ; 400 at University 
of Penna., Phila.; 4(10 at vVellesley Coll e2e, and three 
large classes at Chautauqua University, etc. Pro-
spectus POST I?REE from . 
PROF, LOISETTE, 
237 Fifth Ave., New York 
Remington SrANoA1rnTypewriter 
Why Clergymen Use the Typew:riter. 
HONEY BROOK, PA., APRIL 6TH, 1887. 
It gives me pleasure to respond to your request for a statement of my 
views concerning the advantages of the Typewriter for a clergyman. After 
using the "Remington" in its various forms and styles for the past eight 
years, it is my experie·nce that there are at least five most desirable ends 
secured in the use of such a machine as you furnish . 
I. IT SAVES LABOR. 
2. . IT ECONOMIZES TIME. L . 
3. IT SECURES A LEGIBLE AN D PERMANENT MANUSCRIPT. 
4. IT STIMULATES MENTAL EFFORT, AND AIDS COMPOSITION. 
5. IT FACILITATES E XTEMPORE PREACHI NG. 
There is a fascination in using the machine from the first, and it 1s an 
immense relief from the drudgery of the pen. 
When the key-board has become familiar it is a constant pleasure to 
. write, while the time saved is profitably spent in reading and other pursuits. 
The manuscript is so easy to read that the speaker can catch the words 
readily at some distance, so that he need not feel trammelled in the slightest 
degree in using the manuscript that he has written. 
After one has become accustomed to the. use of the machine, the 
operation becomes mechanical, and its rapid use has the effect of a mental 
stimulus in the process o_f composing. 
The machine has also helped me the in matter of extemporaneous preach-
. ing. These two effects I account for in this way: The more rapidly thought 
can be set out in words, the more rapid and vigorous the succeeding thought, 
and the very metho"d of thought to which one becomes accustomed in the 
use of the Typewriter, together with the careful study and preparation in 
this way, gives one a readiness in the use of language which is the best 
preparation for extempore preaching. 
Since "readirig makes the full man, and writing the exact man," the 
Typewriter affords every advantage to the public speaker, for it secures to 
him time for reading, and he has more opportunity and better facilities for 
writing. Very truly yours, 
THOMAS J. SHERRARD, 
Pastor Presbyterian Church. 
~Write for New Illustrated Pamphlet. 
WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 
834 Chestnut Street, Continental Hotel, Philadelphia. 
':!'. VT. E.e:...E.LE, ~a.:na.~e:r. 
